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GOLFING NOTES. By Garden G. SInith. 
"The game of golf," says the golfing 

Koran, "is played by sides, each 
playing its own ball. " The man, therefore, 
who plays round the links by himself is an 
infidel and outside the pale of golfing tolera
tion and courtesy. He is not playing golf, 
and the plea which we once heard put forward 
by a single pilgrim when he was ignominiously 
played into and pass~d, that he was playing 
against" Colonel Bogey," did not avail him. 
The" Colonel " ha, no place in the hierarchy 
of the faithful. 

" It taks twa to play gowf" is the brief 
dictum of the great Tom Morris on the 

status of the single player, and who will 
gainsay him? A corporeal antagonist is 
necessary, and it is la rgely upon the personal 
relations established between the players that 
much of the enjoyment of the game depends. 

To be an agreeab~e golfing pa'tner or 
opponent is almost as difficult as to be 

a good player ; we had almost said more 
difficult. At any rate golfing equanimity does 
not depend upon proficiency, and it is certain 
that on the links good golfers are much more 
common Ihan agreeable ones. The game is 
undoubtedly trying to the temper, and it is no 
rare occurrence to see the most amiable 
natures break down utterly under the stress 
of a ma tch. 
T here are many varieties of the golfing 

temper :-
Partners of varied sort and kind 
Pera mbula ting golfers find. 

And they exhibit all degrees of intensity. 
Some men, like some animals, are always 
ready to fight. They come on th ~ links 
prepared for the worst. They meet misfortune 
half-way, are ever on the outlook for causes 
of offence, and seem to deri ve some sort of 
savage joy in keeping their own and their 
companions' nerves constantly en edge. 
Such men destroy 1111 pleasure in the game. 

A nothu' undesir~ble man is he .who whe.n 
losing explams that he IS qUIte" off his 

game," thus ungenerously seeking to deprive 
his opponent of a ll credit; or, perhaps, he 
will fulsomely praise his opponent's play and 
at the conclusion will tell him that he must 
have been round under eighty, the inference 
being that had the opponent played anything 
like his normal game he would have beaten 
him easily. 

T he commonest and perhaps the most 
despicable type of opponent is he who 

keeps up a continual whine about his own 
bad luck, which he blames for all his mis
fortunes. He never sees his own good luck; 
he accepts that as the result of his own play, 
but he has the sharpest eye for any flukes of 
his opponent. 

But it is not altogether what he says nor 
even the way he says it that makes a 

golfing partner agreeable or the reverse. It 
rather lies in what he does not say and in 
what he does not do. The good partner or 
opponent will show self-respect in all his 
words and deeds and consideration for his 
fello,vs . He will preserve the (['q1la meus 
both in adversty and prosperity, losing or 
winning his half·crown in the same cheeliul 
spirit :-

And for myself 1 hope and pray 
Such partners still will come my way; 
At last their good example may 

Cure my own errors, 
Till the grand g"n e. so hard to play. 

Lose all its terrors. 

The crime of golf-ball stealing has of late 
shown an ala rming inc rease. Not only 

have balls b~en surreptitiou.;ly extracted from 
players' bags by dishonest caddies, but 
business premises, clubs, and private dwell
ings have been burglariously entered in 
severa l parts of the kingdom and wholesale 
clearances of old and new balls have bedl 
effected. 

The high pli ces now obta inable for good 
gutta-percha and the readiness with 

. which it can be disposed of have no doubt 
encouraged this (orm of enterprise, and it 
would be well if some regulations for the sale 
of old golf balls were made between clubs and 
the ballmakers. To a llow old balls to be 
bought from caddies or from anyone who can
not produce clear evidence that they were 
honestly come by is to place a great tempta
tion in the way of (he poor. 

MR. H. S. C. EVERARD 

A well-known critic of the game 

Some sharp punishment has lately been 
meted out to certain St. Andrews urchins 

who were convicted of stealing golf balls. 
One who received six strokes with the birch 
may comfort himself wi th the reflection that 
he li ves in a merciful age. 

In 1637 at an assize in Banff a lad of the 
town, convicted on his own confession "f 

stealing a few triAes including some gol f 
balls, was actually hanged for the offence. 
The indictment ran th at he was" ane lewd 
liver and boy of ane evill lyiff and conver
satoun and ane dayJie remainer fra the kirk in 
tyllle of dyvyne worschip." The humane 
judges "ordanit the said Francis to be 
presentlie tackit and cari.et to the Gallows
hill of this burghe and hangit on the gal. 
lows thereof to the death, whereof \,yilliam 
Wat, dempster of the said assyis, gave 
do)me." 
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The late i\lrs. Lehmann, mother of the ' 
well-known oa rsman a nd \\Titer, i\l r. 

R. C. Lehmann, \\ as a daughter of the famous 
Edinburgh golfing a nd publishing family of 
Chambers. Her brother, :'Ilr. Robert Cham
bers, jun., was one of the best gOlfd'S of 
the last generation a nd won the tt rst open 
golfing tourna ment held a t St. Andrews in 
1859. He a lso \\ rote one of the earliest 
handbooks on the game. His son, Mr. Charles · 
E. S. Chambers, the present head of the firm 
and editor of Chamber s's JOllrnal, is also a 
crack player a nd a St. Andrews medallist. 
A few years ago he reached the semi -finals in , 
the amateur championship. 

But his g randfather, the great Dr. Robert, . 
a lthough a keen pht yer, was by no · 

means a great performer. The fifallcilester 
GI/ard,an tells that on one occ lsion a wag 
at the club at St. Andrews said he had passed 
a match in which Chambers \\'as engaged, 
and he" was cutting up turfs as big as his · 
journal. " 

Mr. H. S. C. Everard of St. Andrews is . 
one of the best critics of the royal 

and ancient game. He has Wlitten an 
excellent book on golf and is the author oC 
innumerable articles on the many -sided aspects . 
of the game. In his younger days he was a 
cricketer, but after his marriage to a daughter 
of the late Co~onel Boothby of St. Andrews 
he settled in the ancient city and devoted 
himself entirely to golf. He has atta ined 
great proficiency as a player in a style whose 
heterodoxy has made hi., theories broad and 
liberal. When he is not studying golf Mr. 
Evera rd devotes himself to obscure mediaeval 
works on folklore, demonology, and witchcraft, . 
of which the college library of St. Andrews · 
appears to hold ample store. 

At the approaching meeting of the United 
States Golf AssQciation a resolution 

will be mOI'ed in favour of the desirability of" 
establishing an official golf ball. Many 
American golfers think that the difference in 
the size and construction of golf balls is getting 
so marked as to confer advantage or dis
advantage to an undesirable extent, and that 
a standard make of ball is therefore de
manded. 

W e do not ~nticipate that the res?lution 
will receive much support. It 15 open 

to any golfer to use any kind of ball that he 
prefers, and there is no one make so superior 
to all the others as to render the establishment 
of a standard either necessary or desirable. 
It would be just as sensible to ordain that 
all clubs should be made of a regulation 
pattern. 

Snow and frost have of late sadly interfered 
with the golfer's pleasure. Mere frost, . 

of course, will not deter th, enthusiast how
ever fata l it may be to accuracy, and even 
snow, unless it be ball deep, is equa lly 
powerless to keep him off the l inks. With a 
red ball he will chee ,fu lly play his wonted 
round, marking it down and tracking it to 
its lair with the pertinacity of a b!oodhound 
and the skill of a Sherlock Holmes. He will 
admit it is not golf, but S"ys it is grand 
exercise. Golfers who respect their game and 
their clubs will go curling or skating 

When Dick the shepherd blows bis nail 
And milk comes frozen home in pail. 


